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Dear Saint Clare Parishioners,
This has certainly been an interesting year—and it’s only June! With
the exception of the riots that are
popping up around the country, we
seem to be getting back to some
level of normalcy: students are now
officially on summer vacation, Mass
is being offered again (thanks be to
God for that, even with the parameters we have to follow), the crops
are growing, weddings are starting
to look full again, and we can finally
give our departed loved ones the
funerals they so deserve. We’re not
out of the storm yet, but the clouds
are nonetheless parting and the sun
is beginning to shine on us again.
For many of us, this is the longest
we’ve ever gone without going to
church for Mass—almost a full three
months! And I’ve seen people all
across the board in their feelings
about that.
Some have been
angry. Some have just gone with the
flow. Some have really taken to the
online Masses and enjoy them. And
some have shed a tear when
they’ve requested to receive the
Eucharist. Regardless of how you’ve
personally responded to the past
three months of not getting up
to go to church, we’ve each been
affected in some way.
As we look forward now to returning to the Mass—in the flesh!—it
seems a good time for each of us
to reflect on exactly what the
Eucharist means to us…what it
means to “me” personally. You
know, when something or someone
is taken from us, we begin to appreciate them more, and we wish we
would’ve taken more advantage of
them when they were around. As
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we’re on the cusp of returning to
Mass, are there aspects of it you
have missed? How might you have a
renewed appreciation for, and a
desire to take fuller advantage of
w h a t eve r
t h at
i s?
Our long, long Lent is almost over
for 2020. How sweet the return to
Mass will be; how solemn and
grateful a celebration it will be.
Blessings,

From the Desk of Dcn. Madden
“This can only end ____!”
How would you complete the above
sentence? I guess it depends on what
you’re talking about. We often hear:
“This can’t end well!” or “This can
only end badly!” I hear that a lot on
TV shows. Something bad is going on
and one of the characters comes out
with: “This can’t end well…”!
I’d like to change the thing. I’d like to
propose a new “tag line” for all of us.
Let’s start saying: “This can only end
well!” “This can only end WELL!”
No matter what we’re talking about,
it can “only end WELL!”
Why would I say that?
Well, for one thing, God promised it!
In Paul’s letter to the Romans, he
says: “We know that all things work
for good for those who love God, who
are called according to his purpose.”
And, we know, to use an old baseball
saying, redemption is in “God’s
wheelhouse”! He’ll “hit it out of the
park” every time! One of his main
characteristics is taking bad stuff and
making it really great. He raised Jesus
from the dead. If he can do that, he
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can do anything.
There actually is only one thing
that I’ve ever heard that God
CAN’T do, and it’s in scripture.
Paul tells Timothy (2 Tim 2:12): “if
we deny him he will deny us. If we
are unfaithful he remains faithful,
for he cannot deny himself.” That
means God will not fail in his
promises. He can’t. He will always come through for us.
In the Easter Vigil ritual, we sing a
hymn called The Exultet. There is
a line in there that says: “O truly
necessary sin of Adam, destroyed
completely by the Death of Christ!
O happy fault that earned so great,
so glorious a Redeemer!” God’s
“plan B” is always greater than
anything we can ever imagine. He
took that sin of Adam and Eve and
turned it into something wonderful. When God is in control, the
only thing we can possibly say is:
“This can ONLY end WELL!” It’s
true no matter what we are enduring.
Today we still struggle with the
viral pandemic. It’s been a tough
time. My own medical practitioner told me the other day that she is
“tired of being a fourth-grade
teacher” at night, in addition to
her day job!
But many folks are dealing with
much more difficult things than
that. Many are without jobs or
incomes. They aren’t sure if they
will even have a job to go back to.
They have bills they can’t pay.
They struggle to feed their families. Others are struggling with
isolation and depression. It really
is a tough time. How could this
ever turn out “well”?
Continued on Page 8

2020 TREASURER TRUSTEE ELECTION NOMINEES
Doris Lamers
Doris Lamers and her husband, Steve, have been married for 29 years and have four adult children. They are lifelong members of St. Clare parish and proud supporters of St. Clare school.
Additionally, Doris is a scrip helper, lector, Eucharistic minister and with her family helps clean
the St. Paul church in Wrightstown.
Doris has an Associate’s degree in Accounting and has 30 years experience working for a
Local area Paper Company, first working in Accounting and now works in Human
Resources.

Visit stclareagw.org for full biographical information.
Brock Christensen

Brock Christensen has been a member of St. Clare parish for 19 years and is married with two
daughters, both of whom are Registered Nurses. Please keep them and all healthcare providers
in your prayers.
For 23 years, Brock was responsible for preparing and held accountable for operating and capital
budgets as Radiology Manager. As a parish member, Brock served on the Finance Committee
pre and post-merger for 9 years, was chairperson the first year of the merger, also served on the
committee for both Diocesan capital campaigns, Advancing The Mission and One by One campaign. The past Five and a half years he has been a member of the Parish Council and Chairperson for two years. Brock also serves as chairperson of St. Clare’s St. Vincent DePaul Conference.

Voting in the Treasurer-Trustee Election

Mark your choice on the Ballot, cut it out and return to the Parish Office by mail or put in the drop boxes at church.
Ballots must be returned to the Parish Office by Noon on Tuesday, June 23rd. Results will be posted on June 24th.

TREASURER TRUSTEE ELECTION 2020

BALLOT

Choose ONE of the following nominees for the position of Treasurer-Trustee at Saint Clare.
_____

DORIS LAMERS

_____

BROCK CHRISTENSEN

For information on the nominees, go to: stclareagw.org
Eligible voters must be registered adult (18+) members of Saint Clare Parish. Ballots must be received
by the Parish Office by Noon on Tuesday, June 23, 2020, either by: U.S. Mail, dropped in person, or
placed in an envelope and dropped in the locked offertory boxes at church. Ballots can also be cast
online at: stclareagw.org. Voter names are kept strictly confidential, and are required for verification.
Voter Name (Print & Sign)
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St. Clare Parishioner Spotlight—Dick & Mary Ann Sharkey
Dick and Mary Ann Sharkey have
embraced St. Clare Parish ever since
moving to the Town of Rockland 33
years ago.
“We are blessed that we have a
very good rapport with the people in
our parish,” Dick said.
Added Mary Ann: “It’s a really
good group of people who want to do
well. We love being with this parish.”
The couple said their Catholic
upbringings and small-town roots
have helped them feel right at home at
St. Clare Parish. Each was raised in
unincorporated communities in the
Upper Peninsula — Dick is from
Nadeau and Mary Ann is from
Bark River.
B o t h
D i c k
and Mary Ann have been involved
in numerous parish activities.
Dick is among more than a
dozen members of Knights of
Columbus St. Clare Council
#16900, and he’s a Fourth Degree
serving as captain for the
Marquette Assembly. Starting in
July, Dick will begin a two-year
commitment as the Faithful Navigator (which is like the president
of the Assembly).
Dick joined the Knights of
Columbus in the early 1970s
when he and Mary Ann lived in
Ashwaubenon. He remained with that
council until transitioning to the St.
Clare Council when it started in 2018.
“I always liked what I was doing
with the Knights of Columbus, and I
still enjoy it,” said Dick, who once
served as Grand Knight for two years.
In addition, Dick serves as an
usher and greeter for the parish. He
welcomes parishioners at the St. Paul
Church while helping people get on
and off the elevator. He also spent time
assisting parishioners while in Care
Ministry.
Dick was a member of the parish
Men’s Society, including a role as
president, and Mary Ann was involved
with the Ladies’ Society, including a
role as treasurer.

Mary Ann also serves as a church
greeter and used to be a lector. She
noted the Greeter Ministry stems
from the Stewardship Committee, on
which she once served as chairperson.
The Sharkeys are among a group
of people who, as part of the St. Vincent de Paul organization, assist
people in need through food, money,
clothing, etc. The group is sponsored
by the parish. Mary Ann is the
group’s treasurer.
The couple also have been active
in Deacon Ken Kabat’s weekly

Lenten group. “We’ve tried to be
involved in different things over the
years,” Mary Ann said.
Mary Ann grew up on her
family’s farm and graduated from
Holy Name High School in Escanaba,
Michigan. Dick graduated from
Stephenson High School in Michigan
and spent four years in the U.S. Air
Force, leaving with the rank of
Airman 2nd Class.
Dick and Mary Ann started
dating in 1962, not long after meeting
at a nursing home in the Upper
Peninsula where they both had been
working. After getting married they
moved to Flint, Michigan, before
heading back north to Escanaba to
live.
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From there, they moved to
Milwaukee and eventually transitioned to the Green Bay area, where
Dick worked as a Service Manager
at Bartelt Business Machines — he
ended up working there for 34½
years until he retired as President
and co-owner.
Meanwhile, Mary Ann has put
her financial expertise to use at the
parish in her roles as treasurer.
Overall, she worked in the banking
industry for 51 years. She retired
from BMO Harris (previously M&I)
and was an officer of the bank for
many years, retiring as the Regional Cash Vault
Manager
and
Officer of the
Northeast Region.
The couple moved
to the Town of
Rockland in 1987
and have lived
there ever since.
They said they
enjoy being part
of St. Clare Parish
and their home
church, St. Paul in
Wrightstown.
“When we had
our 50th anniversary a few years
ago, we had our marriage blessed at
St. Paul Church,” Mary Ann said. “A
lot of the people who were invited
to the dinner afterward — they
came from out of the area — they
couldn’t believe the looks of our
church at St. Paul, how it looked
like a cathedral and how it was so
beautiful.” Added Dick: “We like
the
cathedral-type feeling of a
church.”
The Sharkeys have two adult daughters: Susan Baranczyk (husband
Rick), with children Mason and
Julia; and Kim Hess (husband
Mike), with children Austin and
Erika.

PUBLIC MASSES RESUME – ST CLARE PARISH
INFORMATION YOU NEED TO KNOW
1. No one is obligated to attend Mass in person at this time. Mass from Saint Clare will still be available
online, 8:00am @ stclareagw.org. You can receive Communion outside of Mass by arrangement with Fr
Brian at bwideman@stclareagw.org or (920) 864-2550 or (920) 619-9565.
2. Daily Masses in person will NOT resume at this time. If you wish to participate in Daily Mass, you’ll need
to continue using our online option: 8:00am Tuesday through Friday at stclareagw.org. We hope these will
resume in the near future.
3. If you choose to attend Weekend Mass in person, please be aware of these parameters (based on the
conditions placed by the diocese, which are based on physical distancing suggestions by state and federal
health agencies):
SEATING
a. We can have up to 25% of our seating capacity filled in the churches.
b. Every THIRD pew will be open for seating.
c. People living in the same house can sit together.
d. People not living in the same house should be 6 feet apart if sitting in the same pew.
HOLY WATER
No Holy Water will be in the fonts.
HYMNALS
We will not be using the hymnals; any singing we do will be songs you already know.
SIGN OF PEACE
There will be no Sign of Peace, as we had been doing for several months before.
HAND SANITIZER
Bottles of sanitizer will be at every entrance; churchgoers should use the sanitizer when
you come into church, and when you leave.
FEWER LITURGICAL MINISTERS
a. This is to keep the sacristy less busy with people, as well as sanctuary.
b. In the sanctuary, there’ll be at most: the Priest, 1 Server, and 1 Lector.
c. There will also be an Usher (or 2 at the most) who will assist with Communion.
d. Fr. Brian will serve as the sacristan, which he’ll need more time to do for the Saturday
pm Mass in Wrightstown. And so, the 5:15 Mass will be moved to 5:30; that Mass
should still be done by 6:00, though.
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MASKS
a. Per the diocese, masks are “strongly encouraged, but not mandatory.”
b. No personal judgment will be made whether or not you choose to wear a mask.
c. Mass times will be tailored to people’s approach to the wearing of masks:
4:00 AS, 8:00 GR, and 10:00 WR will be:
MASKS ENCOURAGED, BUT NOT MANDATORY
5:30 WR will be:
MASKS MANDATORY
CLEANING-DISINFECTING
a. The churches will be cleaned and disinfected after each Mass.
b. The pews will be cleaned with Pine Sol Multi-Surface Cleaner, which is registered with
the EPA as a disinfectant if used at full strength, and is safe on wood.
c. Door handles, knobs, and elevator buttons will be cleaned with a spray disinfectant;
most likely Lysol Spray Disinfectant—depending on the supplies available.

DISTRIBUTION OF COMMUNION
a. For the clearest explanation of this, view the “Mass Announcement” video on the
parish website: stclareagw.org.
b. Ushers and/or Servers will assist you.
c. The communion line will be a single line (rather than double).
d. Communicants should be about 6 feet apart while in the line.
e. You’ll approach one of the prie-dieus up front
(and stand, not kneel, at it) and Father will come
to you with Communion. There will be 4 to 6 prie-dieus
at each church.

(prie-dieu)

f. Receiving Communion in the hand is encouraged, but if you wish to receive on the
tongue, that is okay. Father will use sanitizer before going on to the next person, in
that case.
g. After receiving Communion, you are free to remain the prie-dieu for a moment of
prayer, and then return to your pew, as usual.

OFFERTORY
a. The Ushers will not come around for the offertory, nor will the bread and wine be
brought forward.
b. Please place your offering in the drop box in the back of church before or after Mass.
c. There will be special Buildings & Grounds envelopes by the drop box for
contributions for the Deferred Maintenance & Improvement work on our buildings.
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St. Clare School
Student Home Visits
Ms. Roznowski, Ms. Bohman,
Mrs. Diny, Ms. VandeHey and
Mrs. Hubbard enjoyed visiting all of the
students at their homes the last week
of May!
We miss our students so much that we
felt blessed to see them and hear their
stories. One little cutie pie changed
into a fancy dress when we arrived!
Others showed us the frogs they have
been catching, their trampolines, and
their gardens. All the students seemed
excited to receive the bubbles, frisbees,
and pinwheels that the Home & School
Committee donated.
Mrs. Hubbard, along with other staff
members, visited each of the 8th
Grade students to celebrate their
Graduation from St. Clare School
with signs and lots of confetti!!

For more 8th Grade Graduation Celebrations, watch the
slideshow on our St. Clare School
Facebook page. They were sure
adorable babies!!
Also, you may have seen the fence
by the school that was decorated
in their honor!

St. Clare School Art Show
The students have been so creative during their 4th Quarter at-home schooling. Mrs. Diny and Ms. Bohman have made an on-line Art Show to share
with everyone. The kids should be so proud of their work! You can see the
Art Show on the St. Clare School FaceBook page.
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SCRIP at St. Clare
Catholic School

$10,000 Raffle:
On-Line Silent Auction

Lea will continue to fill
Scrip orders at St. Clare
Catholic School through June.
Her office hours are 9am - 3pm from
Monday through Thursday.

We have over 25 exciting Silent
Auction items and baskets….
Disney Park Passes, a long-weekend
at a cabin, to name a few!

Please email her at

stclareschool@stclareschoolagw.org ,
so she has a chance to prepare your order.

Will you have a first grader in the
new school year?
If so please
remember to register your child for
the Discipleship Formation program.
2020-2021 Discipleship Program
Registration is now open. Registration information can be found on the
Parish website under the education
tab or by contacting Anne.

We are all facing adaptions and
changes… the world around us, the
way we shop, participate in daily
activities, the way we work and way
schools are running. With the challenge COVID-19 has placed on us,
our Discipleship Formation program
is also having to change our model
and the way we teach and learn as
friends and followers of Jesus. Anne
would like to gather with some parents and catechists to come up with
a creative plan for the future of our
programs. If you are interested in
being part of this conversation please
contact her by July 8th – so a meeting
can be scheduled by end of July.
Your thoughts and creative ideas are
welcome.

We will be doing an On-line Silent
Auction through Facebook from Wednesday, June 17th through
Wednesday, June 24th…with winners determined on Facebook Live!
More details are coming soon!!
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Summertime allows us time to relax and have fun,
but it also is a time when parents and grandparents
(aunts, uncles, cousins and friends) can work together to
review what was learned, in the past.

Use the following check-list to see what prayers and
teachings of the Catholic Church the members of you
family know and which one you need to work on. This is
a great activity to do before mealtime or bedtime. It is
also a good way for the older kids to mentor and teach
the younger ones.

Sign of the Cross

Memorare

Glory Be

Stations of the Cross

Grace Before Meals

The Holy Days of Obligation

Grace after Meals

Beatitudes

Our Father

Corporal Works of Mercy

Hail Mary

Spiritual Works of Mercy

Act of Contrition

Nicene Creed

The Apostles' Creed

The Gifts of the Holy Spirit

Act of Hope

Fruits of the Holy Spirit

Act of Faith

The Theological Virtues

Act of Love

The Cardinal Virtues

The Mysteries of the Rosary

The Seven Sacraments

Hail, Holy Queen

Sunday, June 21st
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ALL OF OUR CHURCHES ARE OPEN for PRIVATE PRAYER
GREENLEAF & WRIGHTSTOWN

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
Wednesdays
Thursdays
Fridays

11:30am-Noon @ Greenleaf
9:00-9:30am @ Wrightstown
9:00-9:30pm @ Askeaton

Sundays

8:00-11:00am

Mondays

8:00a-4:30pm

Tuesdays

8:00a-6:00pm

Wednesdays

8:00a-6:00pm

CONFESSIONS

Thursdays

8:00a-6:00pm

are available at these times:

Fridays

8:00a-6:00pm

Saturdays

8:00am-Noon

ASKEATON
Sundays

8:00-11:00am

Wednesdays

7:00-8:00am

Saturdays

3:00-4:00pm

Wednesdays

11:30am-Noon @ Greenleaf

Thursdays

9:00-9:30am @ Wrightstown

Fridays

9:00-9:30am @ Askeaton
ALL OTHER SACRAMENTS
Please contact Fr. Brian
@ 920-864-2550, Ext. 2
bwideman@stclareagw.org

Continued from Page 1

I’m not the one to ask, because only
God knows, but he does know and
he is with us. Turning
out well may not necessarily mean
we get rid of the virus, or other
troubles, but greater things may
occur. We may develop a deeper
relationship with Jesus, and with
each other. Only God knows his
plan B.
How does this happen? Is there
anything we need to do for it to
“turn out well”?
Yes, actually, there is. Recall Paul’s
saying about grace (Romans 5:20):
“where sin increased, grace overflowed all the more”. Wherever
there is sin, or, I might say, evil
(rooted in sin), there is grace. God
pours his grace out as much as we
need, where we need it. But, we do
have to discern the grace. That
means, we have to have our “ears to
the ground” and listen to the Holy
Spirit. We have to know how God
wants us to respond and then go

that direction.
It means, don’t spend your time in
places or things that are not gracefilled. Don’t waste your time with
mindless pastimes that don’t bring
you closer to Christ. That doesn’t
mean, of course, to avoid things
like recreation or humor. Those
are important to the human spirit,
and they were created by God for
our well-being. But it does mean
to not overdo those things, and to
not use them inappropriately.
Spend more time in prayer, studying scripture and listening to what
the Spirit has to say to you. That
is how you “discern the grace” of
the moment, and cooperate with
God’s “plan B”.
God has a great track record in
redeeming things. He has promised to bring good out of anything
for us. I believe him.
Do you?
Let’s say it together: “This can
only end well!”

Father’s Day
Prayer
Heavenly Father,
you entrusted your
Son Jesus,
the child of Mary,
to the care of Joseph,
an earthly father.
Bless all fathers
as they care for their families.
Give them strength and wisdom,
tenderness and patience;
support them in the work they have to do,
protecting those who look to them,
as we look to you for love and salvation,
through Jesus Christ our rock
and defender.
Amen.
Source: xavier.edu/jesuitresource

